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ABiSTRACT

A further clarification of the mechanism of dtress-corrosion cracking in

7075 aluminum alloy was obtained, particularly with regard to the role of
dislocations in the mechanism and to the relationship between dislocation
mobility and susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking; high dislocation
mobility reduces susceptibility.

It was demonstrated during stress.-

corrosion tests on 7075-T73 specimens that had undergone prior plastic
deformation,

that the introduction of dislocations alone did not lower the

dislocation mobility sufficiently to diminish the stress-corrosioni resi-tance.

This is

in contrast to similar experiments with -TO specirmens,

wherein precipitation was induced by similiar deformation and the mobility
was reduced sufficiently to lower the stress-corrosion resistance.

An

important role for immobilized dislocations was also suggested by a theoretical calculation of the stress field around an edge dislocation which
neighbors a grain boundary precipitate.

This calculation, which was based

only on elaE*icity theory and thus precluded plastic flow. indicated that
a large tensile stress, theoretically as
normal to the precipitate-matrix
flow (i.e.,

high as 250,000 psi,

interface.

could act

Wehen the capacity for p!-3Lic

the dislocation mobility) was intentionally reduced by notching

a stress-corrosion specimen, A rapid failure could be induced in normally
resistant 7075-M73 alloy.
a true intergranular,

Fractographic analysis revealed that this was

stress-corrosion failure,

to a stress-corrosion failure in 7075-Tb alloy.

similar in every respect
A slip-line study of pro-

gressively deformed 7075-T6 and -T-3 alloys indicated that slip takes
place throughout the grain and is not confined to the grain boundary
margins,

thus leading to the ultimate transgranular,

fracture that is observed in frac igraphs.

ductile type of

Preliminary internal friction

measurements were conducted on 7075 alloy in four heat treat conditions:
-T6, -T73, a condition intermediate between -T6 and -T73, and an underage-i condition.

Similar results were obtained for all four specimens.

v vi

Abstract

(Continued)

to the grain bounda !, •r'ils,

thus leading to the ultimate transgranular,

ductiit type of fracx;u,. 4at is obee.-ed in fractographs. Preliminary
Jnte.-el frittion measurements were conducted on 7075 alloy 'an four heat
tr%,t conditinns: -T6, -T73, a condition intermediate between -T6 and
-T73, and an rnderaged condition. Similar results vere obtained for all
four specimens.
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INTRODUCT ION

The general objective of this program was to clarify the fundamental mechanism of stress-corrosion cracking cf aluminum alloys, so that ultimately
it

will be possible to improve the beat existing combinatione of strength

and strems-corrosion re3istance of these alloys.

Prior

to the current

program, studies at Rocketdyne had shown a correlation between cha.-arteristic dislo.ition structures and susceptibility to stress-corrosion craci.
for the 7075 aluminum alloy (Ref.

1 ).

Thus,

,•

the specific objective of

this program was to define more clearly the role of dislocations in the
stress-corrosion cracking of 7075 and similar alloys.

During earlier research involving explosive zhock loading and tensile deformation,

it

became evident that dislocations were assoc.rted witth the

stress rather than with the corroeion aspects

of stress-corrocion cracking.

First, there were no indications of preferential
dislocation sites.

Secondly,

there was evidenct that the very factors

which limit dislocation mobility,

particles,

corrosion at or near

e.g.,

other dislocations and precipitate

and which thus could lead to the initiation of cracks,

were

those which increased the susceptibility to stress-corrosion cracking
(Ref. 2).

It

was also apparent from the pre-ious effort that strtsa-corrosion

time

(tf

changes
increase

is more sensitive to changes
in dislocation density.

in particle density than

kor example,

in dislocation density due to shock

in tf cf not more than two-thirds; whereas,
density accompanying
a 100-fold

increase

after a critical

tf'

overaging

time U.%, correspond

Also,

it is

to

a several-orders-,f--magnitude
loading will cause a decrease

a 2)')O-fold decreas-

the transformation of -Tt
in

life-

iii particle

to -T71 alloy will effect

there is a very rapid increase in tf

time has been reached.

to the transformation

from

This (-itical

;uinier-Preston

ovvraging
(GF)

zonei

to a more stable precipitate phase with an accompanying decrease in partic*e
density.
in

In the tensile deformation experiment,

prestressing 7075-ib alloy

the plastic region of the stress-strain curve shortened the time to

r

failure.

This result was attributed to the additional formation of OP

zones stimulated by the increase in dislocation density.

The great sen-

sitivity of tf to changes in particle density suggested a basis for treating 7075 alloy to optimize the combination of yield etrength and stresscorrosion resistance; dislocation strengthening (work hardening), without
concomitant or subsequent precipitation, was demonstrated to be essential
to any such improved thermal-mechanical treatment.

The first manifestation of a possibly important interaction between particles
and dislocations appeared during the examination of thin films of 7075-T6
all y (Ref.

1 ).

It was observed in these films that dislocations often

occurred next to large grain boundary precipitates (Fig.
known to pit in a saline medium.

Furthermore,

made in the case of -T73 alloy thin films.

1 ) that were

no such observation was

Because stress-corrosion cracks

fo rm readily at the base of pits in -T6 but not in -T73 alloys,

(Ref.

3),

the dislocation/grain boundary precipitate interactions 4ere considered
significant from the standpoint of stress-corrosion crack initiation, and
a theoretical study was undertaken to determine the stress field around
an interacting dislocation.
section of this report.

This study is described in ths following

Subsequent sections contain discussions of experi-

mental effort, and a mechanise
Rocketdyne and other finding

is provosed, which is based on all the
to date.

The experimental program involved

tensile deformation of 7075-T73 alloy and the effect of such deformation
on stress-corrosion resistance; the stress-corrosion testing of 7075-T6
and -T73 specimens having a severe restriction imposed on their ductility
by means of a mechanical notch; fractographic examination of the notched
specimens; a replica study of the development of slip lines inpogressively
deformed 7075-T6 and -T73 specimens; and preliminary internal friction
measuiements on variously aged 7075 specimens to detect differences (if
any) in dislocation mobility.

2

Figure 1.

Transmission Electron Micrograph of 7075-T6
Specimen Showing Close Association of Dislocations and Grain Bountlary Precipitates.

CALCULATION OF THE DISLOCATION STRESS FIELD AT A
PREC IPITATE-MATRIX INTERFACE

The elastic interaction between an inclusion and the matrix containing
dislocations, and thus the forces and stress fields between them, depend
to a large extent on the elastic properties of these materials and the
geometry and location of the dislocations.

Exact elasticity solutions

for the case of a circular inclusion and an edge dislocation have been
treated by Dundurs and Mura (Ref. 4 ), who demonstrated that for certain
combinations of material constants,

the dislocation possesses a stable

equilibrium position in the matrix near the interface and that the interaction is very much affected by the orientation of the Burgers vector
with respect to the

iclusion.

If 7075 alloy were viewed along a grain boundary,

it

is possible that a

particle of MgZn 2 would be visible, presenting a circular cross section
as shown in Fig.

2.

Y

rr

a

Figure 2.

Edge Dislocation in the Neighborhood of a
Precipitate Having a Circular Cross Section

4

I
A specific example ic the case in which an edge dislocation has a Burgers
vector in the negative "y" direction. The stress acting normal to the
particle-matrix interface is then a special case of the following function:
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An IBM 7094 computer was used to plot the imo-stress contours around the
given edge dislocation.
1.2, -I

The particular plot for the case where G2'/GI

= Y 2 - 0.33, a - 100 b. and c - a - 10 b is shown in Fig.

3.

This and similar plots were then used to derive the four curves shown in
Fig.

The latter curves indicate the variation of Uxx at the particlematrix interface, with the ratio G2'/(;, for various distances between the
4.

dislocation and the interface.

Preliminary density and dynamic measurements involving the resonant frequency of a cylindrical specimen in torsion have yielded a (GO/G ratio of
is seen that for this ratio, aIx may vary
from 12,000 to 250,OOC psi as the dislocation-interface distance decreases
2.

Referring to Fig.

from 100 to 5 b.

4 , it

These stress values are based on an elastic model and

preclude plastic flow in the particle or matrix.
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VT ION ANDI TiR;',islt;--C-'OltRItOS I ON
TINS I LE DEFIOIL0
IR.'I.TANCI:E (W 7075-T73 ALLOY

EXPER IM•NTAIL I1OC
,E0DR
Details of the previous defortwiLion experiment on 7075-T6 alloy have been
presented elsewdhere (Itef.

2).

In general,

the experimental procedures

used were the same for -T73 and -T6 specimens.

However,

the specimen

design was different and a different stress level was employed.

Four 7075-T73 specimens were subjected to stress-corrosion tests after
being plastically deformed in a Universal tensile machine.

These tests

were of the alternate immersion variety and were conducted in a 3-1"2
percent aqueous NaCl solution.
corrosion frames (Fig.
-T,

specimens)

of

5 )

The specimens were 1.;aded in their stress-

to 75 percent (vs 50 percent in the case of

their post-deformation yield strength.

The post-

deformation yield strengths were measured on a separate group of

-T73

specimens, which received the same deformation as the stress-corrosion
specimens.

There was one important difference betweea the pre- and post-

deformation stress strain curves for the -Tb and the -173 specimens:

the

-TO curves were discontiiuous with respect to each other (the postdeformation curves were higher than expected),

while the -T73 post-

deformation curves merged continuously into the pre-deformation curves
as expected (Fig.

6 ).

Part of the increase in yield strength of the

-Tb specimens can Le attributed to additional precipitation stimulated
by the increased density of dislocations.
corrosion specimens were I 8-inch rounds,

The -T73 tensile and stressas shown in Fig.

specimeni had a flat reduced sect iou. A? shown in Fig.

5 ).

7

(the -T6
The deforma-

tion stresses and the post-deforaation yield strengths of -T73 and -T6
specimens are presented

in Table

1.
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TABLE

1

PRIOR DEFOWQTIONS RECEIVED BY 7075-T6 AND
-173 STRESS-CORROSION SPICDONE•S AND
RESULTANT YIELD STRENGTHS

Specimen
No.

Deformatian
Stress,
pai

Post Deformation
Yield Strength
(0.2 percent Offset),
Pei

7075-T6
134

75,500

78,100

136

76,800

79,100

139

78,100

81,000

141

79,100

84,300

143 (control)

IUneformed

71,900 (Undeformed)

7075--7T
8-1

63,000

65,040

5

65,540

67,600

6

67,480

69,550

7-1

69,590

71,700

15, 16, 15-1,
15-2, 15-3, 15-A,
16-1

L.xdeformed

(Controls)

13

62,500 (Undeformed)

RESULTS AbD DISCUSSION

The stress-corrosion results for the plastically deformed -T6 and -T73
specimens are plotted together for comparisoni in Fig. 8.

The -T6 curve &hovs that as the deformation stress is raised from 75,500
to 79,100 psi, the stress-corrosion test life is lowered by more than
two-thirds (the tf of the undeformed control spec.Qren was 7 days).
-T73 specimens, however,
tion (Fig.

8 ).

were not adversely affectzd by the prior deforma-

The tf values varied irregulhrly between a low of 24 days,

at a prestress level of 63,000 psi, and a high of 65 days,
of 69,590 psi.

The

On the average,

at a prestress

these tf values were greater than the

average tf of seven undeformed controls

(26 de:s; points plotted for load/

fracture load = 0.65, Fig. 11).

The preceding results can be explained in terms of dislocation-precipitate
interactions.

In the -T6 specimens,

two factors coutributed to the in-

crease in yield strength, first, the increase in dislocation density and
second,

the <inCrease in particle density resulting from the increaae in

dislocation density.

In the -T73

these factors was present.

specimens, however,

only the first of

Assuming that the increase in dislocation

density was not exactly the same in the two tempers,

the small difference

would easily be overwhelmed by even a small difference in particle density
which is now known to ne a more important variable than the dislocation
density in determining 3tress-corrosion life.

The increase in particle

density with increasing prior deformation of -T6 specimens resulted in
the progressively shorter time to failure.
dislocation density in -T6 specimens,

The accompanying increase in

or the increase in dislocation density

alone in -T73 specimens had a negligible effect on tf'

14
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THE LOAD DEPENDENCE OF STRESS-CORROSION LIFETIME

OF NOTCHED AND UtNOTCHED
7075-T6 A14D -T73 SPECIMES

The shock loading and tensile deformation experiments,
previously described,

which have been

suggested that the most important difference between

the -T6 and -T73 tempers involves the mobility of dislocations and therefore the ease with which plastic flow taken place.

The fine dispersion

of GP zones in the 7075-T6 temper reduces dislocation mobility and renders
plastic flow at the tip of a crack very difficult.

Dislocations in the -T73

temper are more mobile because of the coarser particle dispersion, and
plastic flow can occur more easily, thus preventing high stress concentrations.

It was decided to test these concepts by conducting stress-

corrosion tests on notched -T73 specimens.

Plastic flow in a notched

specimen is localized to the material imediately at the root of the notch.
Thus, a notched -T73 specimen should approach, in its behavior, normal
-T6 temper behavior in which high stress concentrations can develop at
the root of a crack because of restricted plastic flow.

In the experi-

ment described in the following paragraphs, stress-corrosion tests were
also conducted or notched -T6 and unnotched -T6 and -T73 specimens.

FXPERMNTAL PROCEDURE
Four 7075-T73 and four -T6 1/8-inch round stresa-corrosion specimens were
notched, as shown in Fig.

9 , prior to testing.

The stress concentation

at the root of such a notch is approximately 3.2 (Ref.

5 ).

Eleven un-

notched -T73 and five unnotched -T6 specimens served as controls.
The specimens were loaded in stress-corrosion frames to variousg'fractions
of the ultimate load.

The ultimate loads were determined during tensile

tests on separate specimiens of the same dimensions and from the same',billet
as the stress-corrosioD ivpecimens.

Two tensle tests were conducted for

each condition (notched -T73, etc.); typical load-strain curves obtained

17
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Notched 1/8-Inch Rlound Strems-Corrostin Specimen
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during these tests are bhown in Fig. 10.
was strained a preselected amount.

Each stress-corrosion specimen

The strain was measured by a 1/2-inch

extensometer and read on the strain recorder of a Riehle tensile testing
mchine.

The two loads corresponding to this strain in the corresponding

pair of tensile tests were averaged, and the average load was divided by
the average ultimte load obtained in the same pair of tensile tests.
The fractions of ultimate load so computed are presented in Table 2.
The region of the load-strain curve (elastic or plastic), to which the
load applies, is also indicated in Table 2.

RESULTS-AND DISCUSSION
A comparison of reaults for notched and unnotched -T6 and -T73 stresscorrosion specimens is presented in Fig. 11, where the fraction of ultimate
load (P/P) applied in the test is plotted against time to failure (tf).
The results indicate that notched -T73 specimens approach the -T6 condition
(notched or unnotche~i),

in stress corrosion susceptibility, particularly
at high values of P/ru (>0.9). In fact, the tf values of the three most
highly stressed notched -T73 specimens fall well within the scatter band
for unnotched -T6 specimens taken from Ref. 6.

A critical P/Pu is sug-

gested for notched -T73 specimens; this is similar to the critical stress
for unnotched -T6 specimens (the stress below which stress-corrosion
arilure will not occur).

The lifetimes of notched -T6 specimens (unlike those of notched -T73) are
independent of load.

All the notched -T6 specimens failed in 1 day or

less as the load varied from 0.27 to 0.95 of the load at fracture. \Because unnotched -T6 specimens are known to show a marked dependence do
stless (Ref. 6 ), the effect of the notch is the same in -T6 as it is in
-T73 specimens, viz., to enhance the susceptibility to cracking. This
enhancement is

less dramatic in the case of the -T6 temper,
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however.
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TABLE 2

I1ACTIONS OF ULTIMATE LOAD AT WHICH NOTCHED
AND
!E)1OTCHED

7075-T73 ANP -T6

STRESS-CORROSION SPECIMENS WERE TESTED

Fraction
Condition

Applicable Region
of
Load-Strain Curve

of
Ultimate
Load

Fractograph

17

Plastic

0.79

-

18

Plastic

0.89

Yes

19

Plastic

0.95

Yes

20

Plastic

0.99

Yes

15

Elastic

0.65

Yes

16

Elastic

0.65

15-1

Elastic

0.65

16-1

Elastic

0.65

15-2

Elastic

0.65

15-3

Elastic

0.65

15-4

Elastic

0.65

9-1

Plastic

0.79

10-1

Plastic

0.89

11

Plastic

0.91

-

12

Plastic

0.98

-

27

Elastic

0.27

-

28

Elastic

0.55

-

29

Plastic

0.91

Yes

30

Plastic

0.95

Yes

25

Elastic

0.22

-

31

Plastic

0.76

-

32

Plastic

0.84

-

33

Plastic

0.91

-

3_

Plastic

0.95

Yes

Specimen
No.

7075-T73
Notched

Unnotched

Yes

7075-T6
NotcheC

LUnotched
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The results for the unnotched -173 specimens are rather surprising.
tf actually increases with increasing stress level.

The

Although the parti-

cular billet from which the specimens were prepared net tensile and conductivity specifications for -T73 material, tf varied from 10 days to 49
days for seven specimens stressed at 65 percent of tht.r ultimate tensile
strength (UTS).

Specimens stressed at 79, 89,

and 91 percent of their

UTS failed in 55, 63, and 74 days, respectively.

The specimen stressed

at the highest level (98 percent of UTS) did not fail after 112 days of
testing.

It is possible that a notch serves to concentrate anodic activity because
of the high stresses developed at its root.

Such an "area" effect has

been observed by Farmery and Evans (Ref. 7) and by Colner Lnd Francis
(Ref. 8).

Farmery and Evans demonstrated that the stress-corrosion life

of a partially coated Al-7 percent Mg specimen increased as the expised
(uncoated) area was reduced.

However., when a stressed specimen having

a small exposed area was electrically coupled to an unstressed specimen
having a large exposed area, the life of the stressed specimtn was reduced.
This is an electrochemical effect in which the stressed specimen acts as
the anode and the unstressed specimen as the cathode,

and the magnitude

of the current flowing in the differential stress cell increases with
increasing stress. Colner and Francis (Ref. 8) hav" shown that a similar
effect operates in the cracking of Al-4 percent Cu alloys. In the present
investigation, however,

evidence against an area effect was obtained from

the not ,hed -T6 specimen (Specimen No.
from the notch.

29) which broke at some distance

Because the maximum stress requirement for propagation

of the crack was obviously met along the path that the crack followed,

this path must have been more favorable from a chemi'al or electrochemical
standpoint than any alternative path emerging from the notch.
The different stress dependence clf tf for unnotched -T6 and -T73 specimens (Fig. 11) is attributed to the basic difference between these two
tempers in their ability to deform plastically.

*

23

the differences between

the tf values of -T6 and -T73 tempers is accentuated as the stress level
increases, which suggests that the ratio of maixlum stresses present at
the root of an advancing crack, (tensile stress)i/(shear stress)
is increasing with applied stress in the came of -T6 and decreasing in
the came of -T73 specimens.

Thus, at the root of the crack, the stress

state is approaching balanced triaziality in -T6 but deviating more and
more from such a condition in -T73 specimmns.

Any corrosion fissures in

-T73 specimens are repeatedly blunted because of the high deformability
of this temper.

I
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i
AND U1NNOTCHED 7C75-T6

OF NOTCHE

SFRACTOGRAM

AND -T73 STRES-CORROSION AND TENSIE SPED(ENS

iEXP•j•1I l4NIAL PROCEDLUE
Electron fractographs were prepared from representative fracture surfaces
among the notched and timnotched 7075-T6 and -T73 stress-corrosion andtensile -pecimens.

The replicated specimens have been noted in A.'le
11-1 (unnotched -r73),

The fractured tensile Specimens No.
-T73),

and 23 (notched -Th)

21 (-nnotched -T6),

purposes.

2.

14. (notched

were replicated for control

ileplicas were of the two-stage plastic-carbon variety and were

shadowed with uranium oxide.

ItESL.Th AND DISCUSSION
The fracture surfaces of the tested stress-corrosion specimens displayed
a dark, crescent-like area around the outside and a light area occupying
the reminder of the surface.
the notch,

In those cases where the failure was in

the light area was larger;

in the other cases, where the failure
or wuere the specimen had :is

was away from the notch (Specimen No. 29),
notch,

the dark area was larger.

From all indications,

the dark area

represents a slow, stress-corrosion phase of failure, and the light area
a more rapid,

tensile-typt

The fact that the light area was

fracture.

larger in thGse specimens where failure was in the notch, as compared to
the specimens where failure was away from the notch,
much amal.r stresa-absorbing capacity

is

indicative of a

in the former group of specimens

berore rapid tensile failure.

The fractographs showed that the fracture surfaces in the dark areas were
almost entirely intergranular

in nature,

err predominantly transgranular (Fig.
talen place in aie dark
wore considerab,

reas,

while those in the light areas
12).

Quite severe corrosion had

and ihe products of tLe corrosion reaction

mnure abundant in these areas than in the light areas.
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as might be expected from the relative times that these areas were exposed
to the corrodent.

A' though such signs of brittle fracture as cleavage steps (Fig. 13 ) were
u.'served in the dark areas but not in the light, there were still
signs of ductility in the dark areas.
ebserved,

as shown in Fig.14 .

numerous

A dimpled structure was frequently

Dimples were also observed frequently in

the light areas (Fig. 12b).

The fractogranhs obtained froi the tested tensile specimens revealed approximately what was expected:

a predominantly dimpled,

transgranular appear-

/-ince, i.rith the extent cf dimpling being smaller in the notched than in
the unnotched specimens (Fig. 15 and16 ).
observed to be intergranular (Fig. 15b,
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Occasionally,

16b, and 17).

the fracture was

Fignre 13.

t1

Fractograph of Stress-Corroded Area in a Notched 7075-T73 Specimen
Shoving Cleavage Steps at A. (Cleavage steps are 4.ndicative of
brittle fracture .)
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Figure 15a. Transgrauular Fracture in an Unnotched 7075-T6 Tensile
Specimen Showing Extensive Dimpling

Figure 151). Fractograph of a Notched 7075-Tb Tensile zliecimen Show~ing
Les-4, kxtensive Dimpling Than in Unnotcbed -T6 Spec imeni

129

110

Figure 16a. Transgranular Fracture in an Ujmnotched 7075-T73 Tensile
SIpecimen Showing Extensive Dimpling

Figure 161).

Fractograph of a Notched 7075-T7i3 Tensile Specimen
Showing besis Extrný4ive Dimpling Than in
Unnotched -T73 Specimen
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Figure 17.

Intergranular Fracture in an Unnotched
7075-T6 Tensile Specimen
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SLIP CHARACTERISTICS OF PROGRESSIVELY DEFOMMED

7075-T6 AND -T73 SPECID4D•S

It was originally planned to supplement the fractographic study of tes t ed
stress-corrosion specimens with a slip-line study conducted on a prepolished
surface adjacent to the fracture.

Considerable difficulty was experienced

in attempts to remove the corrosion film without disturbing the underlying
slip steps.

Nmerous laboratory reagents and commercial solutions were
Because of the

utilized inrluding the use of electrochemical techniques.
experimental difficulties,

this phase of the program was abandoned in

favor of the tensile deformation study described in the following paragraphs.

The slip-line study 3f stress-corrosion specimens may be resumed

at a later date when additional background exists on the replication of
slip lines in uncorroded samples,

and when a stress-corroding medium has

been found that does not attack the surface of 7075 alloy as severely as
does the 3-1/2 percent NaCl solution.

EXMDPIl4ENTAL PRICEDUIRE

One series of 7075-T6 and another series of -173 tensile specimens were
deformed in an Instron machine,

so the slip characteristics of these
The specimens

tempers could be studied by means of a replica technique.
were of the type shown in Fig. 5.

Prior to deformation,

they were electro-

polished according to a procedure described elsewhere (Ref.

I ).

The elongation was measured by a deflectometer attached to the moving
crosshead of the Instron machine.

This quantity varied between 0.020 and

0.05 inch, the latter value being obtained at fracture.
speed was 0.05 in./win.

The crosshead

Typical load-deflection curves for -T6 and -T73

specimens are shown for comparison in Fig.

18.

The deformations received

by the two sets of specimens were approximately the same and are listed
in Table 3.
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0.030

0.040

INCHES

Tpical Load ve Deflection Curv-±s for 7075--T6 and -T73
Specimens Deformed in Instron Testing Hachine

TABLE 3

ELONGATIONS OF 7075-T6 AND -T73 TENSILE SPECIMENS
DEF(ORMED IN INSTRON MACHINE

Temper
7075-T6

7075-173

Specimen

Elongation,

No.

inches

6

0.023

2

0.025

3

0.030

4

0.035

5

0.010

1

0.043 (Fracture)

6

O./0

2

0.024

3

0.030

4

0.035

5
1

0.040

j

35

0.046 (Fracture)

A two-stage plastic-carbon replica technique was employed to study the
3lip lines.

The shadowing material was urenium oxide deposited at an

angle of 9.3 degrees.

Single-stage techniques offering higher resolution were considered,

but

these have the disadvantage of requiring a chemical solution for the removal of the replica.

Such a solution would very probably entail destruc-

tion of the deformed metal surface.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In general,
similar.

the results obtained for the two series of specimens were
The slip lines in -T73 specimens tended to be finer and could

not be detected as etaily as those in -T6 specimens.

This difference may

indicate a larger number of active dislocation sources in -173 than in the
-T6 temper,

so that in -T6

specimens a given amount of slip would have to

be accormodated by a greater displacement on any single slip plane than
in -173

specimens.

The slip characteristics of -T6 and -T73 specimens

are summarized as follows:

1. The deformation (at a given level of strain) is nonuniform along
the length of the specimen
given grain.

from grain to grain, and within a

Most of the deformation does not necessarily occur

at the center of the reduced section.
2.

Slip is transgranular.

There are no indications that initial

slip takes place along the grain boundaries.
3.

With increasing deformation,

slip bands,

i.e.,

clusters of slip

lines, appear and cross slip occurs.
4. With increasing deformation,
increases,

___6

the number of slip lines and nands

and the spacing between them decreases.

5.

The slip lines and binds tend to become wavy at higher
deformations.

Because the deformation was so heterogeneous from grain to grain in a
given specimen, a heavily deformed grain could be found in a lightly deformed specimen,

and vice versa.

This is

illustrated in Fig. 19 ,

Hence,

tte progressive stages in the development of slip lines in -Tb and -T73
specimens,which are portrayed in Fig. 20,

do not necessarily correspond

with the deformation stages of the specimens themselves.

3

N.

*

ai.Heavily deformed region in a lightly deformed specimen (elongation 0.025 inch)

b.Lightly deforwu-d region in a heavily deformed slwciaeu (elongatica 0.040 inch)
F~gurc- 19.

Replicas Depuicting Heavily and Lightly De4or-med Regions in
Lightly aind Tiravily Deformed 7075-Tb 'Slweinewn, i",e,'pectively
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(Continued)

,"•O

,

t
i

e.

7075-T6 Specimen; Elongation 0.04,3 Inch (Note fragmentation
and waviness of slip lines and bands; large atuount. of
cross slip at A.)

f. 7075ý-T77 Specimen; tIongationi 0.030 lnýait (Note widely spaced
slip lines and bands at A. )

Figure 20.

(Continued)

r- 4
g.

7075-T73 Specimen; Elongation 0.030 Inch (Note closer
spacing of slip lines and bands.)

h.

7075-T73 Specimen; Elongation 0.040 Inch (Note very close
spacing and fragrmentation of slip lines and bands;
cross slip at A.)

Figure 20.

(Continued)

i. 7075-T73 i;jiecime ;Elongation 0.040 Inch (Note large
amount of cross slip at A.)

Specimen; Elongation 0.0116 Inch (Note extensive
waviness and fragmentation of slip) lines and bands.)

j.7075-T73

Figure 20.

(Conc luded)
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AMXPITUDE-DEPEMDENT INTERNAL FRICTION MEASUREMKETS

Preliminary amplitude-dependent internal friction measurements were conducted on the 7075 alloy, to obtain information concerning the magnitude
of the interaction between the precipitate formed on the dislocation structure and the stress field around the dislocations.
irradiated copper (Ref.

Past experiments with

9 ) and with alloys containn4g small impurity

contents (Ref. 10 and 1.) have demonstrated that useful information could
be obtained.
Four specimens aged to different degrees were tested.
underaged (relative to -T6)

specimen (6 hours at 250 F), a -T6 specimen,

and two overaged (also relative to -T6)
-T73).

These included an

specimens (I hours at 350 F and

Measurements were performed in the 10 to 20 kilocycle range on

an elastic constant-internal friction spectrometer, at the North American
Aviation Science Center (a detailed description of this apparatus was
presented in Ref.

12).

The measurements revealed negligible, if any, difference among the various
specimens (Fig.

21).

All the specimens demonstrated such sharp dislocation

breakaway* at strains of the order of 2 x iO-6 as to suggest that nucleation on the dislocations had proceeded to the point where it swamped the
internal friction measurements.

A very slight hysteresis in these measure-

ments also was observed, but no aging effects were noted following the
breakaway stress experiments that would suggest precipitate motion back
to the dislocations (or vice versa).
The conclusions reached from these experiments with the 7075 alloy were
that they would be valuable in the future in studying the onset of the
aging process of the alloy and that information concerning the kinetics
*The breakavay stress may be defined as the stress at which dislocations
tear free of their pinning points, which, in this case, are precipitate
particles.
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1000

of precipitate formation could probably be obtained from them. Moreover,
it should be possible to obtain information concerning the number of pinning
points, the binding energy of the pinninl atoms to the dislocations, and
the dislocation mobility for the aging domain prior to attaining maximum
hardness.

i
L

I.

TE24TATIVE ,EIIAN I SM 0F STMESS-COIIROS ION
CRACKING IN

It nas been shown (Ref.

7075 ALtUtINM ALLO'Y

1 ) that the two main microstructural differences

between the susceptible -T6 and the resistant -T73
are:

tempers of 7071 alloy

(1) the presence of numerous quenched-in dislocations

in -To specimetts

and a negligible (observable) density in -T73 specimens; and (2)

a finer

precipitate size and a larger number of precipitate particles in -T6 than
in -T73 specimens.

Both uf thesc differences contribute to the 22 per-

cent greater yield strength of -T6 compared to -T73 M
thin film micrograph of 7075-T6 alloy is

specimens.

A typical

reproduced in Fig. 22.

Thin film microscopy disclosed no differences between the grain boundaries
in -T6 and -T73 specimens,

other than the close associati,,a of dislocations

with precipitates in -T6 specimens (Fig.
-T73 specimens (Ref.
in the +we

1 ).

1 ) which was not in evidei.ce in

The composition of the grain boundary precipitates

,empers was shown to be the same,

viz.,

%[gZn,,

of selected area diffraction and dark field techniques,
morphologies and sizes

were also similar.

through the use

and the precipitate

A corrosion study of unstressed

-T6 and -T73 specimens in an aqueous 3-1 2 p[ercent NaCl solution indicated
that the main corrosion process is

identical in the two conditions.

This
process consists of the dissolution of the grain boundary precipitates,(2
which thus act as ai.odes.

(I.)Nominal yield and tensile strengths of 7075-T6 alloy are 73,000 and
S6,000 psi, respectively.
For 7075-T73 a loy these values are 60,000
and 71,000 psi, respectively.
(2)The l:ge Mg/n,, particles in the grains also are attacked.
flowever.
their dissolution can be discounted in considering the model, because
they do not form a continuous path into the metal.
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A schematic drawing of a grain boundary in a
specimen is shown in Fig. 23 and 24.
is

7075-T6 stress-corrosion

It will be assumed that this specimen

subjected to a uniaxial tensile stress amounting to 75 percent of yield

in the short transverse(1) direction of the original forged billet.

A

single grain boundary is shown for simplification.

It

is proposed that the initiation and propegation of a Lsress-corrosion

crack in

1.

7075 alloy occur as follows (Fig. 23 and 24):
An MgZn 2 particle present in a grain boundary at the surface is
anodic to the aluminum oxide tn the surface.

Thus it

dissolves

in the aqueous NaCl solution to form an elliptically shaped pit.
(Fig. 23a and 24a).
(Pitting is the same in the -T6 and -T73
tempers)
2.

There is a stress concentration at the base of the pit, which
falls off rapidly with distance from the pit (Fig.

23a).

The

stress at the baae can be approximated by
1//2
U
-(a
/
max

(1

)

where
(-

=

applied stress (plus any internal contributions)

c

=

length of the pit

r

=

radius of curvature at the base (Ref.

In the case of -T6 specimens,

13)

a large stress also may i-t normal

to the precipitate-matrix interface shown in Fig. 23a.

This

stress is a resultant of the applied stress and the dislocation
stress field,

and as noted in the Calculation uf the Dislocation

()The
short transverse direction is the shorter of the two mutually perpendicular directions defining the transverse section of the billet.
A tensile stress applied in this direction leads to the most rapid
@tress-corrosion failure.
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Stress, Field at a Precipitate-Matrix

Interface section of this

repolrL,

-;lly

psi.

it

call

vvi.y

ot.

A sitress-corros i (11

base of the pit (Fig.
(Fig.

•i,,g-,, tliP

24ub)),

,i(

crack will

23b)

in the order of 250,000

thus i iitilitia

eei Ihi

atli the

or at the precipitate-matrix

depending on such factors its

iuterfacv

maximum tensile

:;tress

and the tensile strength of the hounidary or precipitate-matrix
interface.

There is

not enough experimevtal

evidence at present

to decide where the initiation takes place.

3.

In either case (Fig.

23b or 24cb) , the strcss-corrosiran

observed to be accessible

to the corrodent.

made that the freshly exposed alum.inum is
MgZn 2 particle,

24c).

The assumption is

anodic to the pitted

--onfigurationi in whici,

a high stress concentration at the tip (Fig.

23c lind

This stress concentraLion can be reduced by plastic

defor-nation ahead of the crack or by mechanical
graphic evidence
Unnutciied

(presented

in 7075 alloy.
23d and 24id)
mechanical

.'racto-

in the FractogLaphy of N(,tc'ed and

indicates that both processý,s -arn operate

Propagation of the crack between particles (Fig.

will take place by a combintiton of corrosion and
fracture.

The larger the role of slip in

stress concentration at the crack tip,
phase of the propagation,
in -T73

fracture.

7075-T6 and -T73 Stress-Corrosion and Tensile Specimens

section of this report)

specimens).

the smailer

and the

the longer is

reducing the
the corrosion

longer the tiOe to failure (as

The larger the role of mechanical

is the amount of corrosion,

to failure (as in -T6

specimens).

to grow longer by corrosion,

If

fracture,

and the shorter the time

the propagating crack

the crack tip must

remain

ie easily visualized

where there

is

film free

and thus anodic to the oxide on the walls of the crack.
may

is

as well as to the surface oxide of aluminum;

thus the init ia l crack will acquire a
there is

crack

TI is

is at least some dislocation

motion ahead of the crack.
I4.

After the propagat ing crack has been halted by the
particle,

it

4ill become cou;)eltely covered with oxide,

forming the Mrn., particle
pit,

,ext Mj/n

into an anode.

This particle

thus transwill now

and the cycle comprising Steps I to 3 will he repeated.

5i.

5.

As the total crack length increases, Uwax also increases. Finally,
when the critical resolved shear stress is exýeeded over a critical volume of material, the second state of failure is nucleated.
A tensile-type fracture now ensues across the most favorable
oriented slip plane(s).

Whereas the first stage was predominantly

intergranular in nature, the second state is principally
transgranular.

I

j

DISCUSSION

The consistent resultr derived from the varied experiments,

suggest at)

important role for meclhanical fracture in the propagation of a stresscorrosion crack.
by corrosion.

Iowever, a crack can also propagate along a grain bItj;,,iii

Both prodsses can occur in a given condition of the alloy,

with one of them predominating.

In 7075-T6 alloy, the predominant process

is r-echanical fracture; in an "off-heat" -T73 alloy, such as the one
for the experiment on notched specinens,

used

or in oome susceptible condition

intermediate between the -T6 and -T73 tempers, the main process may be corrosion; and in good -T73 specimens it

is probably entirely corrosion.

Because corrosion is a much slower process than mechanical fracture,
time to failure of
-T6

specimens.

7075-T73 specimens is considerably longer than that of

Basically,

in any condition of

the

the failure mechanism is believed to be similar

7075 alloy; only the proportions of corrosion and

mechanical fracture differ.

Whether the stress concentration at the tip of a crack will be relieved
by plastic deformation or by mechanical fracture will depend on the ease
of activating dislocation sources an, the number of these sources.

If

dislocations can be generated readily, plastic deformatien will dominate;
otherwise,

mechanical fracture will be the principal process.

The import-

ance of corrosion as a propagation mode will increase as the extent of
plastic deformation increaseu.

The results of this study have led to a better understanding of the role
of dislocaticns and precipitate particles in the stress-corrosion crack-

ing of 7075 alloy.

An increase in the density of either dislocations or
particles is now known to increase the susceptibili.j of this alloy.
Such an increase will render dislocation generation and or motion (i.e.,
plastic flow) more difficult, thus promoting mechanical fracture and rapid
stress-corrosion failures.
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The important 0'servation has been made (see the Slip ('haracterimtics of
Progressively Deformied 7075-T6 and T7'5 specimen section of this report)
that slip lines

7073-T6 specimens traverse a given grain rather freeiy,

in

instead of being concentrated
boundarles.

This finding

in narrow regions surrounding the grain

is contrary to what has been found in

British alloys based on the Al-Zn-Hlg system (e.g.,

D.T.D.

687,

analogous
Ref.

I !.

Experience with the latter alloys has shown that after aging to maxmitn
hardness,

slip lines were confined to the precipitate-free

grain boundary regions.

Intergranular

(denuded),

failures with elongations as high

as 12 percent could be obtained under such conditions.

Certain

investigators have inferred from the tensile results on

alloys that stress-corrosion cracking in
of preferential

plastic flow in

these alloys occurs as a result

the denuded zones,

corrosive attack along these zones.

the lBritish

followed bN preferential

Such an inference cannot be made in

the case of 7075-16 specimenawhere a normal tensile failure features transgranular slip (Fig.

20)

and transgranular cracking.

Furthermnore,

denuded

zones have been observed only infrequently in 7075-Tb specimens.

It

could

be reasonably assumed that whatever zones were present would be preferentially cold-worked up-n the application of explisive shock loadiing or tensile
deformation,
ever,

thus negating their possible role in stress corrosion.

the opposite has been observed;

How-

cold working decreased the vesistance

to stress corrosion.

Some of the most direct evidence against a denuded zone theory for alloys
based on Al-Zn-Mg was obtained recently by Holl

(Rief.

15).

Ioll,

studying

an Al alloy containing 5.7 percent Zn-2.7 percent Mg-C.5 percent Cu-

(s O.

ptrcent Si

of denuded zones,

• Fe),

found that two susceptible conditions were free

while two resistant conditions did show denuded zones.

The overall distribution and nature of r.ccipitates witLin the matrix
were concluded
control

to determine stress-corrosion susceptibility through their

over deformation behavior.
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The high sensitivity of stress-c3rrosion resistance to particle density
raises the possibility that a correlation can be found between one of the
age-hardening parameters and stress-corrosion lifetime.

Various functions

of the interparticle spacing or volume fraction of precipitate, which
have been used to predict macroscopic yield strength,

are suggested for

initial trial, because a rough correlation appears to exist between the
yield strength a.d stress-corrosion time to failure of shock leaded
alloy.

7075

The quantitative forecast of stress-corrosion resistance from a

simple microstructural examinAtion of 7075 alloy is an interesting prospect.

Similar forecasts may be possible for other precipitatju-hardening

systems as well.
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CONCLUSI ONE

The following conclusions have been reached based upon the present
in %estigiation:

I. Calculation of the stress field around an edge dislocatioii neizeihboring a grain boundary precipitate indicatefi tihat the tens.ile
stress which acts normal to the precipitate-matrix

interfacv can

be very large theoretically (precluding plastic flow),
order of 250,000 psi.

in the

Stress-corrosion cracks in 7075-T6 Fpeci-

mens may initiate at this interface or at the base of a pit.
2.

The stress-corrosion resistance of 7075 Pluminum is

lowered more

by an increase in precipitate -particle density than 1) at, i|icrease
in dislocation de-isity.
3.

The basic difference between a susceptible temper such as -fu
and a resistant temper such as -T73

resides in their respective

Ciiacities for plastic deformation at the tip of a crevice.
-T6 Lkemper is

'iie

limited in its ability to deform, primarily becase

of its high density of GP zones, while the -T73 temper can deform
more easily because of its lower density of precipitate particles.
A high stress concentration in the -T6 temper is more likelx t,, Icv
relieved by mechanical

fracture than plastic flow, whereas in

-T73 specimens plastic flow is a more likely mechanismi.
4.

A rapid, intergranular stress-corrýaion failure can be induced
in a 7075-173 specimen through the introduction of a notch.
With its capacity for plastic floi thus limited,

-T73 Apecimens

behave in a manner similar to -Tb specimens.
5.

A stress-corrosion failure in 7075-Tb specimens (or in notched
-T73)

involves at least some plastic flow, as evidenued by the

dimpling observed in fractographs.
0.

The slip characteristics of 7075-Tb and -T71
erally similar.

Slip is

specimens are gen-

transgranular and there are no indica-

tionp that ititial slip tskes place along the grain boundaries.
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j

\Uth increasing deformation,
lines, appear,

zlip ba.se,

i.e.,

clusters of slip

and cross slip occurs.

7. The effect of increasing stress is to prolong the time to failure
of unnotched

7075-T73 stress-corrosion specimens.
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Fl1' ICR w~ll

The results of the experiments reported herein arid
previously have -;uggested a number of additional

6f

others conducted

investigations.

1lue ex-

periments that are planned for the irmmediate future will be designed primarily to provide a greater degree of quantitative corroborationr
present theory.

(if the

This can be accomplished by cou relating (W a p~arameoter

reflecting dislocation mobility, such as internal friction or stress relaxation, and (2) a microst:uctural parameter such as particle density (,r
spacing, with stress-corrosion susceptibility.

Another objective of future

effort will he to determine from thin film examination whether dislocationsini -,75T6-specimens posses the appropriate geometry with

respect. to arain

boundary particles to cause high tensile stresses at the particle ciAtriN
iwterface.

Also planned are a qualitative study, of slipiat the tipl

(of

a

propagating crack, uiing replica techniques, and an initiatio)n of studies
aimed at optimizing the combination of yield strength and stress-corrosionl
resistance in thle 7073 alloy.

The application of the fundamiental under-

standing of the mechanism of stress-corrosion cracking, which is being
developed, to such an optimization of properties, remains the ultimate
goal of this work.

It has been demonstrated during a previous pi-ogram

(R~ef. 2) that the optimum combination of properties for 7075 alloy is ohtainied by cold working a condition that is sufficiently overagel to ensure
that there is no further precipitation.
mittimumr

In shock loading experimneuts-, thle

overaging tiae required at 350 F for a t

in excess of 30 days was
f
3 hours, and thle yield strength accor-patoving this t f was A48,00k'
is
i.

There appears to be no reason wiiy conventional defermintion p~rocesses,

such

as rill I ing and forging, couldi not give the same results as explosive ,nc~

inj", providing thle particular o~eraging time req%.red in each case is "irst
It was also demonntrated during a ten~sile deformation exieri-

determinuei.

ment on -173 specimens

that thle introduction of dislocations had no dis-

cernible effect on t

Shock load.uig, perhaps 'Pecause of the higher di!.-

locutioa densities introduced, had a slightly deleterious effect. on t
(deC-rAVirK from 51, to 4.0 days); the yield strength wasn raised nt thle same
time, however,

to approximately 70,000 psi.

Futu-re

.. ffot-t

in this Oroa of

investigatio- will incorporate the prcccdinr f:ndings and will concentrate
on ronventi
zothods of defor~mtion that. can be eauily applio-d in conPnai

junction vith hest treatmeit-
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daya), tile %ield strength was reised at the same time,
mately 70,000U

psi.

F'ture effort

however,

to approxi-

in this ar'.so of invrqtigstiov will

porate the preceding findings and will zoncentrate
of deformation that can be easily applied
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on conventional

incor-

methods

in conjunction with heat treatment.
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